We present a new technique for analyzing the three-dimensional structure of intact isolated islets of Langerhans. Adult rat and human islets were stained with whole-mount immunofluorescence techniques and optically sectioned with a confocal microscope. This has several advantages over traditional methods: 1) the technical difficulties in serial sectioning and handling the large numbers of sections are avoided, 2) optical sectioning by confocal microscopy gives improved resolution and strongly suppresses light from out-of-focus structures, and 3) entire islets can be rapidly imaged for the presence of positive staining. This new technique should facilitate the study of the three-dimensional structure of islets of Langerhans. Diabetes 38:808-14,1989 T he three-dimensional structure of islets of Langerhans is important in understanding the regulatory mechanisms involved in controlling the different islet cell types. Since the first immunofluorescent localization of insulin to p-cells by Lacy and Davies (1,2), glucagon to the a-cell by Baum et al. (3), somatostatin to the 5-cell by several investigators (4-7), and pancreatic polypeptide (PP) to a distinct cell type by Larsson and coworkers (8-10), fluorescence microscopy has been an important technique in investigating the structure of islets.
islets (11) (12) (13) (14) . Physical sectioning is not only time consuming but, more important, introduces technical difficulties and problems in interpreting three-dimensional structure because of the surface destruction that occurs during the sectioning process.
We present a new method for examining the three-dimensional structure of islets without the need for physical sectioning. Instead, islets are stained with whole-mount immunofluorescence techniques and imaged with a confocal microscope. Confocal microscopy dramatically reduces interference from out-of-focus structures, allowing optical sectioning of a specimen by adjusting the plane of focus (15) (16) (17) . This removes one of the most severe limitations of conventional microscopy, the necessity to examine thin sections. Furthermore, a theoretical improvement in resolution in the plane of focus by a factor of 1.4 is obtained (16) . This article presents preliminary observations from rat and human islets examined to assess the utility of confocal imaging in studying the three-dimensional structure of islets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Primary antiserums. Guinea pig anti-porcine insulin, rabbit anti-glucagon, and rabbit anti-somatostatin antiserums were previously prepared and have been extensively characterized. Rabbit anti-bovine pancreatic polypeptide (PP) antiserum was obtained from Lilly (Indianapolis, IN). Mouse monoclonal antibodies against somatostatin (SOM-018), glucagon (GLU-001), and human proinsulin (HPI-005) were obtained from Novo (Danbury, CT). Isolation of rat islets. Islets were isolated from 200-to 250-g Sprague-Dawley rats by pancreatic distension with a collagenase solution followed by stationary in vitro digestion (18) . Islets were purified on a discontinuous dextran gradient of 27, 23, and 11 % solutions of 60,000-to 90,000-/W r dextran (50 x g for 5 min, then 400 x g for 5 min). Isolation of human islets. Islets were isolated from pancreases removed from life-supported cadavers in St. Louis by the intraductal collagenase-distension and automated screen-isolation method (19) . Purified islets were cultured overnight at 24°C in CMRL 1066 (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 25 mM HEPES at pH 7.4. Human islet cell monolayers were formed by allowing islets to attach to cover glass during several days in culture. Immunofluorescence techniques. A whole-mount procedure was developed for the immunofluorescent staining of isolated islets of Langerhans. Islets were fixed for 18 h at 4°C in Zamboni's fixative (20) . After washing in Sorenson's phosphate buffer/0.1% Triton X-100 (SPB/T, 4 x 30 min) at 24°C, the islets were incubated with 10% normal goat serum in phosphate-buffered saline/0.1% Triton X-100 (PBS/T) for 4 h at 24°C. They were then washed with SPB/T (4 x 30 min). All of the following steps were done at 4°C. The islets were incubated with a 1:200 dilution of the primary antibody in PBS/T for 18 h on a rotating table. They were then washed with SPB/T (4 x 30 min). Then, the islets were incubated with a 1:50 dilution of the appropriate fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated goat anti-guinea pig or anti-rabbit IgGs (Antibodies, Davis, CA) or Texas red-conjugated goat antimouse IgG (Tago, Burlingame, CA) for 18 h on a rotating table. They were then washed with SPB/T (4 x 30 min). For double-fluorochrome experiments, the previous steps, starting with the primary antibody incubation, were repeated. Islets were stored in SPB/T until being mounted in a glycerolbased medium containing p-phenylenediamine as an antifade agent (21) .
Confocal microscopy. The confocal system used in this study consists of an MRC-500 Confocal Imaging System (Bio-Rad, Boston, MA) and an Olympus BH-2 microscope equipped for epifluorescence (Lake Success, NY). This instrument uses a pair of microcomputer-controlled galvanometer mirrors to scan a 488-or 514-nm beam of light from a pinhole illuminated by an argon ion laser in a raster pattern across the specimen being viewed (17, 22) . The fluorescence light from the illuminated spot is returned and descanned by the same galvanometer mirrors and focused on a pinhole aperture in front of a low-noise photomultiplier tube. A beam splitter and second photomultiplier permits dualwavelength imaging of specimens stained with fluorescein and Texas red. This technique is called confocal because the image of the illumination pinhole and the detector pinhole have a common focus in the specimen (23) . The digitized photomultiplier output at each point in the raster scan is assembled into an image, up to 768 x 512 pixels, by means of a frame store in the microcomputer. The frame buffer is also used to integrate a series of successive frames to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. By changing the plane of focus with a microcomputer-controlled stepping motor, serial optical sections can be collected with arbitrary depth increments through a specimen. The stored images can then be projected to give a three-dimensional image reconstruction of the specimen.
RESULTS
To localize p-, 8-, a-, and PP cells, isolated rat and human islets were stained for insulin, somatostatin, glucagon, and PP. We found that in all cases confocal imaging was markedly superior to conventional epifluorescence in terms of contrast and lack of out-of-focus interference. The degree of improvement depended on the specimen and was most pronounced for islets stained for insulin. In this case, the conventional image was so obscured by structures out of the focal plane that detail within the islet could not be resolved ( Fig. 1/\) , whereas the optical sections with confocal microscopy of rat islets stained for insulin were of high-contrast and allowed the identification of the individual p-cells despite the overlaying fluorescent tissue (Figs. 16 and 2A). Rat islets. As previously observed, p-cells formed the core of all islets, whereas the proportion of 8-, a-, and PP cells at the periphery varied among individual islets. When individual optical sections of an islet were examined, the p-cells appeared as a network of anastomosing cords surrounding presumptive capillaries (Fig. 18) . The individual p-cells appeared heterogeneous and varied from intensely stained cells with larger cytoplasmic volumes and eccentric nuclei to less prominently stained cells with centrally positioned nuclei surrounded by a smaller amount of cytoplasm. Typically, the larger, more intensely stained p-cells were arranged in clusters along a presumptive capillary. Although it was possible that the smaller p-cells represented cross sections through the nuclei of the larger p-cells, serial optical sections at higher magnification revealed that many of these smaller cells did have centrally positioned nuclei with only a narrow margin of cytoplasm ( Fig. 2A) .
Although previous studies have documented the presence of cytoplasmic processes on 8-cells (13, 24, 25) , the morphology of these cells has been difficult to examine in sectioned islets. For example, processes that obliquely transverse a single section are difficult to detect and subsequently align with the corresponding region in adjacent sections in three-dimensional reconstructions. However, with intact islets and confocal microscopy, individual processes could be easily followed over their entire length by adjusting the plane of focus. To demonstrate the true extent of these cytoplasmic processes, it was necessary to project a series of optical sections from >10 ^m of tissue (Figs. 1Cand 28) . When this was done, individual 8-cells were observed to have irregular shapes, with many of the cells having cytoplasmic processes. These processes ranged from long narrow processes, often >25 fim in length, to short, wide extensions of the cell body. Frequently, intensely stained dilations were observed at the end of the processes. The 8-cell cytoplasmic processes demonstrate the utility of confocal microscopy in detecting small structures that are not restricted to a single section.
Like 8-cells, a-cells were observed only at the periphery of the rat islets. a-Cells occurred as isolated cells or in tightly packed groups on the exterior surface of islets (Fig. 2C) . The fraction of the surface covered by a-cells varied widely among islets. Some islets had only scattered a-cells, but others had most of their surface covered by clusters of acells. When viewed at high magnification, individual a-cells were observed to form a single layer with numerous small cytoplasmic protuberances orientated outside of the islet (Fig. 2D ). Whether these protuberances occur on a-cells of islets in situ or result from damage during the isolation process is unknown. Curiously, the glucagon immunoreactivity within individual a-cells was dramatically polarized to the exterior surface of the islet.
To determine whether the anatomical relationships between the various cell types could be visualized with confocal microscopy, islets were stained for both somatostatin and glucagon (Fig. 1C) . When observed in single sections, the direct association of 8-cells and a-cells was not always apparent. However, when projections from series of optical sections were examined, 8-cells were always adjacent to or directly beneath the clusters of a-cells on the surface of individual islets. 8-Cells were never observed on the outer surface of a-cells. Often, 8-cell processes were observed to extend into a-cell clusters, but it was not possible to determine whether they terminated on a-cells or capillaries.
PP cells of the rat islets were observed to have a morphology similar to a-cells (Fig. 2E) . Individual islets con-tained either no, few, or many PP cells located either singularly or in clusters on the exterior surface of islets. When islets were stained for both glucagon and PP (Fig. 1D) , the previously described reciprocal relationship between the proportion of these two cell types was apparent (12) . Similar to 8-cells, PP cells were usually adjacent to individual a-cells or clusters of a-cells. Also, some PP cells were observed to have long cytoplasmic processes similar to those on 8-cells (Figs. 10 and 2E) . Human islets. Unlike the relatively smooth appearance of isolated rat islets, human islets were more irregular with apparent invaginations of the exterior surface into the islet. Although the core of human islets consisted primarily of (3-cells, occasional 8-, a-, and PP cells were found within islets, in addition to those at the periphery. However, most non-pcells remained near the exterior surface of the islet when the invaginations were taken into consideration. Therefore, the distribution of the individual cell types within human islets was similar to the rat islets; these cells are best described as modified mantle islets (26) .
Unlike the rat islets, the (3-cells appeared initially to be more irregularly organized in the human islets (Figs. 1f and  2F) . Although the p-cells could appear as lobules in single optical sections, comparison with adjacent sections demonstrated that they were actually contiguous and permeated by presumptive capillaries and connective tissue investments. The individual p-cells were more homogeneous than those observed with rat islets, although a marked heterogeneity was still apparent. When islets were stained for proinsulin (27) , the p-cells also appeared heterogeneous in the extent of staining of Golgi areas and cytoplasm ( Fig. 2A) .
In addition to p-cells, the core of many human islets also frequently contained 8-cells. These 8-cells within the islet were commonly observed to be arranged along several presumptive capillaries. However, most 8-cells remained at the periphery of islets (Fig. 1F) . Similar to the rat islets, many 8- cells were observed to have cytoplasmic processes (Fig.  1E) .
Unlike rat islets, a-cells in the human islets had a more rounded appearance and were present in several layers at the periphery of the islet (Fig. 38) . This layered appearance probably results from the invaginations of the exterior surface into the islet. Surprisingly, when islets were stained for both somatostatin and glucagon (Fig. 1F) , it became apparent that most of the 5-cells were located slightly more exteriorly than the a-cells. This relationship was not obvious in single sections because of the irregular shape of the human islets. However, in the three-dimensional reconstructions, it was much easier to visualize the relationships between different cell types across many sections.
In the human islets examined, the larger islets usually contained no or few PP cells, seen occasionally with cytoplasmic processes (Fig. 3C) . This probably results from the islets being isolated from the relatively PP-poor tail of the pancreas (12) . Unlike the larger islets, the smaller islets often contained many PP cells (Fig. 3C ). Similar to rat islets, PP cells in human islets were occasionally observed to have cytoplasmic processes.
Although the optical sectioning capability of confocal microscopy is clearly advantageous with thick samples, it is also useful with specimens with a high density of stained structures dispersed in three dimensions. For example, the ability to obtain thin optical sections allowed the resolution of individual secretion granules in a-cells of a human islet cell monolayer (Fig. 3D) . The polarity of secretion granules within the cytoplasm was also observed.
DISCUSSION
Three-dimensional reconstructions heretofore have been possible only after physically sectioning a tissue and reconstructing the images of the individual sections. However, highly detailed reconstructions are difficult to obtain because the individual sections are not exactly aligned, the sectioning deforms and partially destroys the tissue, and all the sections have to be stained and analyzed. In contrast, the reconstruction technique with a confocal microscope avoids these problems by optically sectioning intact immunofluorescence-stained islets.
With confocal imaging, the most serious problem in examining islets was the gradual loss of resolution and contrast in deeper images. This phenomenon probably results from the distortion of excited and emitted light, due to absorption and refraction, inside the tissue. In this study, this effect was only noticed at depths >50 |im and was highly dependent on the intensity of staining. However, only in the islets stained for insulin was it difficult to obtain images throughout the entire depth of the islets.
In addition to this study documenting the utility of confocal microscopy in analyzing the three-dimensional structure of intact islets, several new aspects of islet structure were noted. 1) (3-Cells are much more heterogeneous in size, cytoplasm-to-nucleus volume ratio, and insulin-staining intensity than previously acknowledged. Whether this reflects the previously observed heterogeneity in degranulation (28) and glucose-induced electrical activity (29) among p-cells within islets is unclear. 2) Rat 8-cells have much longer and narrower cytoplasmic processes than previously appreciated in sectioned material. 3) Rat a-cells exist as a monolayer on the surface of the islet. The extent of contiguity of a-cells and the dramatic polarization of glucagon immunoreactivity to the outside surface of the islet was unexpected. 4) PP cells can have long cytoplasmic processes. 5) In rat islets, 8-and PP cells were present either adjacent to or directly underneath the clusters of a-cells. The predominance of this organizational pattern can only be appreciated in the threedimensional reconstructions. 6) Although the human islet has been described as a modified mantle islet (26) , the preferential distribution of 8-cells slightly more exteriorly than acells has not been described. 7) Individual secretory granules were resolved in human a-cells in a monolayer culture. The polarity of the granules within the cells was also observed. Many of these features were only apparent because of the superior images obtained by optical sectioning, the retention of the contrast and detail of the original sections in the three-dimensional reconstructions, and the ability to rapidly compare adjacent sections. Only the development of new software for quantification of the three-dimensional reconstructions is necessary for further analysis of islet structure.
This new technique should facilitate the study of the threedimensional structure of islets of Langerhans. Typically, after the initial staining and mounting of islets, we were able to produce three-dimensional images of individual islets within 30 min with the confocal microscope. The capability to rapidly determine the distribution of the various cell types throughout entire islets should be of immense benefit in determining the extent of heterogeneity observed between islets (12) (13) (14) . Determination of islet anatomy, including the relationship of the different cell types to islet vasculature visualized with selective capillary stains, should provide an anatomical basis for possible paracrine interactions between different islet cell types. Also, the relative ease in scanning entire islets for the presence of positive staining will allow the number of lymphocytes per islet to be determined before transplantation.
In addition to imaging isolated islets, it should also be possible to examine islets in situ. In preliminary studies, we have been able to image islets in thick sections (50-200 |xm) of the pancreas with these techniques. This will allow the distribution and structure of islets within the pancreas to be easily examined and compared with isolated islets.
In this article, the potential of three-dimensional imaging of intact islets with confocal microscopy has been demonstrated. As the examples given indicate, this new approach to examining the islet should have broad applications in studies on the structure, function, and immunology of islets of Langerhans.
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